Board Briefs
Highlights from the Called Board Meeting of July 22, 2019

Consent Items

Enclosure A - Park & Recreation Center Agreement
Enclosure B - Potential Bond Issue

Personnel

Resignation in Position
1. Jess Smith, Teacher at RHS
2. Caroline Hargett, Teacher at RMS
3. Kelly Pouncey, Teacher at WES
4. Nicole Clingan, Teacher at WES
5. Kathryn Montgomery, Teacher at RHS
6. Katie Bradford, Teacher at WES

Retirement in Position
7. Tab Smith, Teacher at RHS; effective August 31, 2019

Resignation and Cancellation of Principal Contract
8. Karen Thorn, Principal at RMS; effective July 17, 2019

Voluntary Transfer
9. Benjamin Phillips, Custodian at RES to P. E. Aide at WES; effective August 2, 2019
10. Tracy Malone, Registrar at RHS to Registrar/Attendance Aide at RHS; effective August 2, 2019
11. Jacob Wallace, Teacher at RES to Special Education Teacher at WES

Resignation in Supplement
12. Monica Moon, Girls Golf Head Coach
13. Brett Voss, Varsity/JV Boys Tennis Head Coach

Employment in Position
14. Jay B. Moore, Automotive Teacher at RHS
15. Tabitha Handley, Math Teacher at RHS
16. Jonathan Odom, Math Teacher at RMS
17. Hannah Prince, History Teacher at RHS
18. Richard Maggerise, History Teacher at RHS
19. Kayla Thorne, Teacher at WES

Leave of Absence
20. Jennifer Lindsey, Pre-K Auxiliary Teacher, WES; leave of absence from September 11 – November 1, 2019.

Temporary Employment in Position

Athletic Consultants for 2019-2020
22. Terrell Groce to be a pro consult for the RMS Football Team. Maximum payment for the athletic consultant at the middle school level shall not exceed $960. Paid by the Football Booster club.
23. Bryant Bonds to be a pro consult for the RHS Football Team. Maximum payment for the athletic consultant at the high school level shall not exceed $1,380. Paid by the Football Booster Club.
24. Chris Boatwright to be a pro consult for the RHS Football Team. Maximum payment for the athletic consultant at the high school level shall not exceed $1,380. Paid by the Football Booster Club.

The next regular meeting will be Thursday, July 25 at 8:00 a.m.
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